
EMERGING LEADERS
OF THE BOSTON PUBLIC L IBRARY FUND 

WHY SHOULD I  JOIN?

The Emerging Leaders is a newly formed
group composed of young Bostonians
committed to shaping the Library’s vision and
supporting the BPL’s crucial role in Boston
and beyond. 

Members work closely with the Boston Public
Library Fund who provide financial support to
the Boston Public Library, ensuring that it
remains viable, engaging, accessible, and 
free to all. 

Are you committed to social change, public
education, and cultural enrichment? 

The Boston Public Library provides services
that remain free to all - from resume building
workshops and ESOL programs to lecture
series and art and architecture tours. As part of
the Emerging Leaders, you can help support
the wide range of initiatives the Boston Public
Library offers. 

ABOUT



Unlocking Opportunity: Commitment to equality and inclusivity, increased
involvement with neighborhood branches
Activating Democracy: Fostering conversation and connections. Helping deliver
resources and increase access
Sharing Treasures: special Emerging Leaders events and access
Fundraising: Supporting the Library financially 

What is the time commitment? 
The Emerging Leaders hold meetings quarterly, with sub-committee meetings that
gather more frequently, and an active Slack channel. You can join one of the following
committees: development, events, communications, or membership.

How long have the Emerging Leaders been around? 
The group was established in the Summer of 2021 which means we’re still growing! This is
an exciting time to get involved and help shape the group for the future. 

What is the mission of the group?
The Emerging Leaders’ strategic objectives are: 

What else should I know about the Emerging Leaders?
The group is composed of young professionals from a wide range of industries and
backgrounds. You’ll be able to network, enjoy access to special events and programs, and
support an important cause. 

Are there any other requirements?
There is a $250 donation minimum to the Boston Public Library Fund. This can be done in
several ways: through the annual fund, book dedication, event ticketing, matching gifts
from your company, and more. 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

700 Boylston Street Boston, MA 02116  |  bplfund.org/emerging-leaders  |  @bplfund

 
If you have any questions, please contact Nicky Enriquez, Membership

Committee Chair, by visiting bplfund.org/emerging-leaders and filling out the
online form. We look forward to hearing from you! 

 

https://forms.gle/dzajNTMdRvjD9BCTA

